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reducing resistance to heat transfer are marketed as
INTRODUCTION

contributing to higher efficiency. In the case of
variable speed screw chillers with pure speed
capacity control, the elimination of mechanical
unloaders and surge are, in contrast, marketed
primarily as reliability and operational flexibility
benefits. Equipped with these explanations, and
provided only with the chillers’ efficiencies as
shown in Figure 1, can you tell which of the chillers
shown is oil free?

The proposed benefits of oil-free, magnetic bearing
chillers have been widely marketed, and many
current trade journals include multiple references to
these chillers. Interestingly, the benefits of chillers
that offer variable speed screw technology with pure
speed capacity control1 have not received the same
attention. This paper will compare and contrast the
two technologies and illuminate a simple, logical
approach to higher energy savings. See Table 1 for a
comparison summary.

The answer may surprise you. The chiller on the left,
with the higher kW/ton value, is the oil-free chiller;
the more efficient chiller on the right is the variable
speed screw chiller. This result is consistent across a
wide range of capacities in which the two
technologies are offered, as shown in Table 2.

ACHIEVING HIGHER EFFICIENCY
In the case of oil-free magnetic bearing chillers,
eliminating energy losses due to friction and

Table 1 – Comparison of Claims
Centrifugal Chillers with Oil-Free Magnetic Bearings






Screw Chillers with Pure Speed Capacity Control






Frictionless bearings*
Improved heat transfer†
Less service and maintenance**
Low Sound

No losses due to mechanical unloaders
No use of hot gas bypass to prevent surge
Less service and maintenance
Low sound

* Main bearings require power for the levitation system, operating at higher motor speeds may increase in windage
losses. Touchdown (back up) bearings are anti-friction bearings.
† The impact of the studied benefit is still less than 0.1 – 1% depending on load, ignoring the benefit of oil “wetting” on the
upper rows of evaporator tubes.
** Magnetic bearings include multiple sensors and coils as well as the electronics to control and power them.
1

The use of mechanical unloaders of any kind is not required
under normal operating conditions.
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Which
W h chilller is ooil freee?

Figure
F
1 – Ach
hieving Higher Efficiency –
Oil-Free Magnetic
M
Beariings vs Pure Sppeed Capacity Control

T
Table 2 – Chilller Efficienc
cy Values
C
Capacity
(Tons)
2
250
2
290
3
360
3
390
4
450

Oil-Free Chille
er
Claim (kW/ton
n)*
0.633 / 0.357
0.634 / 0.328
0.576 / 0.327
0.604 / 0.330
0.590 / 0.346

TO BUILD A BETTER CHILLER,, BUILD
AB
BETTER CO
OMPRESSO
OR

23X
XRV Chiller*
(kW
W/ton)
0.59
92 / 0.327
0.57
72 / 0.313
0.57
74 / 0.303
0.57
75 / 0.315
0.57
78 / 0.307

Giveen the well-ppublicized exxplanation suurrounding
the bbenefits of oill-free chillers, it is worth nnoting that
the m
most efficientt chillers in thhe industry arre actually
oiledd chillers. To understannd why, wee need to
undeerstand how each chiller component iinfluences
efficciency. The ppie chart show
wn in Figure 2 displays
the contribution of losses w
within a watter-cooled
chilller at 100%
% load, operating at AH
HRI (AirCondditioning, Heeating and R
Refrigeration Institute)
condditions. Thee results werre similar att reduced
load s except the compressor aand VFD conntributions
increeased while hheat exchangeer losses droppped from
14%
% at full load tto less than 3%
% at 25% load.

*O
Oil-free chiller effficiency values are
a presented in public
p
domain,
2
23XRV efficiency
y values are per AHRI certified se
elections.

Figu
ure 2 – Chiller Losses by Com
mponent
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T
The outcome suggests thaat if you wan
nt to build a
bbetter chiller, start with a better comp
pressor. Thee
losses within the compressor representt over half off
tthe losses in th
he chiller.2

assocciated with thhis function aare generally eemitted as
heat,, which does not advance the purpose oof chilling
a fluuid and wouldd therefore bee categorized as a loss.
In aaddition, the operation off compressorrs at such
highh speed may increase the windage losses in the
electtric motor. Since windagee losses are aassociated
withh the movemeent of the coooling mediuum around
the m
motor as it sspins, in genneral, increasiing speed
will increase winddage losses.

A screw chilller with purre speed cap
pacity controll
eeliminates all losses associated with
h mechanicall
uunloaders succh as guide vaanes, providin
ng significantt
improvement to the comp
ponent that contributes
c
to
o
eefficiency mo
ost. In contrrast, most off the oil freee
m
marketed ben
nefit surround
ds the bearing
g friction and
d
impact of oill on heat traansfer. Thesse losses aree
m
minor in modern productio
on chillers.

Evenn in compressors that usse magnetic bearings,
mechhanical beariings are nott eliminated from the
desiggn. To ensurre the shaft is supported inn the event
that there is an innability to control levitatioon (power
or ccomponent faailure) the coompressor is equipped
withh a mechaniical bearing called a toouchdown
beariing.

B
Bearings
W
While markeeted as frictiionless, the magnetic
m
bbearings in oil-free
o
chilllers actuallyy do
cconsume pow
wer.

In ssummary, thhe AHRI rattings includee bearing
lossees. No additional benefit sshould be assuumed.

IIn screw co
ompressor designs,
d
rollling elementt
bbearings offerr long bearing
g life and sim
mplicity.3 Thee
rrolling elemeent bearing losses repressent a smalll
m
mechanical lo
oss in a low speed compreessor. Thesee
bbearing lossees further deecline with speed
s
as thee
ccompressor unloads and
d are inclu
uded in thee
ppublished kW
W/Ton of the
t
chiller. Furthermore,,
rrolling elemen
nt bearings do
o not require capacitors orr
eelectronic bo
oards to op
perate, eliminating thesee
ppotential mod
des of failure.

OIL
L-FREE CH
HILLERS A
AND THE IM
MPACT
OF OIL ON HE
EAT TRAN
NSFER
Thee net result of oil on chilller efficienccy is a
fracction of a fraaction of a fr
fraction, esseentially
equiivalent to 0.11% to 1% (ig
ignoring thee wetting
beneefit of oil).
ASH
HRAE (Am
merican Soociety of Heating,
Refrrigerating, aand Air-Connditioning E
Engineers)
Reseearch Projeccts 601 andd 751 pertaiin to oil
conccentration and heat transffer. Using the value
from
m RP 751 to determine tthe impact onn the full
chilller, the net reesult of oil onn chiller efficciency is a
fracttion of a fr
fraction of a fraction, eessentially
equivvalent to 0.1% to 1% impact depeending on
load .4

M
Many oil-freee compressorrs use magn
netic bearingss
instead of mechanical
m
bearings.
b
(M
Many oil-freee
ccompressors operate
o
at oveer 30,000 rpm
m, influencing
g
tthe selection of magneticc bearings.) While thesee
bbearings are marketed
m
as “frictionless,” they actually
y
ddo consume power. Pow
wer is required for thee
ppositioning sensors and control. Elecctrical lossess
NOT IMP
PACTED BY OIL
O

Figure 3 – Impact of Oil on Heat Trannsfer is Minimaal
2

The “other” in the
t compressor and
a other catego
ory represented
miscellaneous small refrigerantt side pressure drops
d
and
s
piping. The
T compressor mechanical
m
bypass in the system
inefficiency alo
one was over 50%
% of the chiller’s total kW losses.
3
When operated
d at AHRI conditions, the lowest L10 life of any
bearing in a 23
3XRV compresso
or is over 50 years.
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Me
easurements in a
actual full bundle tests show oil co
oncentration
is g
greatest near the
e liquid level. At the top of the bu
undle, oil
ma
ay improve heat ttransfer by wettin
ng the tube surfa
ace. In the
low
wer parts of the b
bundle the oil con
ncentration is lesss than
0.5
5%, too low to im
mpact heat transfe
er.

Giveen the well-ppublicized expplanations off how oilfree design improoves efficienccy, it would bbe easy to
overrestimate the impact in tthe absence of actual
data.. As outlinedd above, the iimpact is actuually quite
smalll. In the ccase of the variable speeed screw
chilllers, it may bbe obvious thhat reducing losses by
improves
unloaders
elim
minating
meechanical
perfoormance. It may also be easy to undeerestimate
the ddramatic impaact this has onn performancce.

T
These works are quite tecchnical and itt is importantt
tthat referencces to thesee publication
ns are cited
d
pproperly.
For
F
example, Research Project 751
1
rreferences a “22-25% red
duction in reffrigerant sidee
hheat transfer coefficient du
ue to averagee oil effects.””
T
This should not
n be misintterpreted as a 22 to 25%
%
rreduction in chiller
c
efficien
ncy. Research Project 751
1
ddeals only wiith the refrigeerant side heeat transfer in
n
tthe evaporator. Electric caartridge heateers were used
d
tto create the load. The teest bundle rig used an overr
ffeed and draain system th
hereby assuriing all tubess
w
were covered
d in liquid refrigerant,
r
a set up nott
ppossible in an
n actual chilleer. In generall, quantitativee
ccomparisons of oil to oil--free in real bundles may
y
nnot translate reliably
r
from studies using bundle rigs.

ELIIMINATING
G MECHA
ANICAL
UNL
LOADERS IMPROVE
ES
PER
RFORMAN
NCE
To bbetter illustratte the compreession benefiits of pure
speeed capacity coontrol, it mayy be helpful to realize
the aadvantages off eliminating mechanical uunloaders.
A diiscussion of sspeed and reffrigerant gas flow will
provvide ample oppportunity to observe the impact of
mechhanical unloaaders used to rrestrict flow.

A
As there was no water in the tubes, theere could nott
bbe a water fillm resistance,, or fouling. Water film,,
ffouling and metal
m
resistancce are the sam
me whether a
cchiller has oill in it or not.. These repreesent 73% off
tthe overall resistance to
t heat tran
nsfer in an
n
eevaporator tub
be. The rem
maining 27% resides
r
in thee
rrefrigerant film
m and is the only opportun
nity for oil to
o
impact evaporator heat traansfer. (See Figure
F
3.) Ass
sshown in the pie chart in
n Figure 2, th
he evaporatorr
aaccounts for only 5% of the
t losses in the system.5
T
The impact of oil is thereffore 22 to 25% of 27% off
55% of the lossses in the chilller.

Refrrigerant flowss from the eevaporator thrrough the
comppressor and is discharged into the ccondenser.
Alonng this path, tthe refrigerannt may be com
mpressed,
turneed and acceleerated. Mechhanical unloadders serve
to reestrict, recircuulate or bypaass flow. Exaamples of
recirrculation aree hot gas bypass (bypaassing the
conddenser) or hhot gas reccirculation (bbypassing
conddenser, evapoorator, and firsst stage impelller).

A
Another com
mmonly cited
d reference is ASHRAE
E
This paper cites oill
R
Research Pro
oject 601.
cconcentrations in samples taken from 10
1 chillers on
n
a college cam
mpus. These were
w
older ch
hillers, not off
ccurrent desig
gn. Half of
o the ten chillers
c
weree
m
manufactured
d prior to 197
70 and all of the chillerss
Without effective oill
uused R-11 refrigerant.
m
management, oil retards the refrigeraant-oil vaporr
ppressure in low pressurre chillers.
It is welll
uunderstood that
t
old neegative presssure chillerss
ccommonly haad oil recoveery challengess. But thesee
aare not issu
ues with po
ositive presssure R-134aa
ccentrifugal an
nd screw chilllers in produ
uction today..
T
The inherent improvemen
nt in oil reco
overy due to
o
hhigher differeential pressurees associated with R-134aa
cchillers is one of the sign
nificant advan
ntages of thee
m
modern desig
gn. It woulld be incorreect to imply
y
rresults from this study are applicab
ble to modern
n
R
R-134a positiive pressure chillers builtt after 3 to 4
ddecades of im
mprovements.
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Imaggine a pipe w
with a large voolume of fluiid moving
throuugh it. Now
w place a resstriction in thhe pipe to
reduuce flow and oobserve whatt happens to ppower per
unit of throughpuut. In a chiller, inlet guide vanes are
usedd to reduce floow. While reeducing flow
w, the inlet
guidde vanes in a centrifugal compressor ((Figure 4)
creatte a pressure drop of 1% too 13%.

Figure 4 – Inlet Guide Vane Mechaniical
Lossess Increase as thhe Vanes Closee

The total kW lo
osses in an evap
porator were dete
ermined by
comparing a model
m
of a chiller with a normal ap
pproach (leaving
chilled water te
emperature less saturated suction
n) with a model
of a chiller with
h a zero degree approach
a
(leaving chilled water
temperature eq
qual to saturated
d suction tempera
ature, signifying
a perfect theorretical evaporator).
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T
This increases the head requiremeents on thee
ccompressor th
hereby increaasing power. The actuall
impact observ
ved in comprressor perform
mance is 4%
%
6
tto 50%. Notte, the impactt is significanttly more than
n
tthe <1% from
m the oil free effect
e
discusseed earlier.

of thhe savings. Oil-free ceentrifugal chiillers also
emplloy limited sppeed control, leveraging thhe benefit
of sspeed controol where poossible. How
wever, all
centrrifugal comprressors (regarrdless of beaaring type,
refriggerant type, motor type, ooiled or oil ffree) must
adheere to the ideaal fan laws, illlustrated in Figure 5.

IIDEAL FAN
N LAWS

Signnificant markeeting has beenn done to eduucate the
induustry on the 3rrd law, relationnship betweenn speed
and ppower. Unfoortunately, thee 2nd law, whiich plays
a cruucial role in eequipment effficiency (and iin the
abiliity for the chiller to stay onn line), is com
mmonly
omittted.

T
This section will
w comparee the mechan
nical unloaderr
aapproach (described abov
ve) to a com
mpressor thatt
uuses only speeed to control flow. By conceptualizing
g
tthe ways in which
w
eliminating mechanical unloaderss
impact efficieency, we will understand th
he magnitudee

1sts Law: Mass flow (capacitty) is linear with speed
n
2nd
Law: Lift (a
ability to generate head) is the square off speed
r
3rd
Law: Powerr is the cube of
o speed*

*Itt may be less tha
an cubic due to th
he proximity of guide vanes to the
e impeller inlet

Figure 5 – Id
deal Fan Lawss
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In the paper “A
Aerodynamics of Rotatable Inlet Guide
G
Vanes for
Centrifugal Compressors” 1996
6, JJ Brasz notes
s that the impact
of inlet guide vanes
v
on efficienc
cy, 4% to 50% in
n a centrifugal
compressor, is
s far higher than the
t increase in head
h
alone
accounts for. This
T
observation suggests that ch
hanges in
aerodynamic efficiency
e
due to changes
c
in the operating
o
point
on the compressor map are als
so a factor.

6

IIn simple terrms, the abiliity to generaate head in a
ccentrifugal co
ompressor is related
r
to the square of thee
sspeed. At 80
0% speed, a centrifugal will
w generatee
880% x 80% = 64% of its design head.
h
If thee
ooperating con
ndition requires more th
han 64% off
ddesign head, the
t centrifugaal compressorr will surge.7

suffiicient head, how do we limit the caapacity to
50%
%? This requuires an unlooading devicee such as
inlett guide vaness, discharge flow restrictiions, load
balannce valves (hhot gas bypasss) or some othher means
of ddiverting or rrestricting floow. Thinkingg back to
our simple pipe example, it becomes obvvious that
inlett guide vaanes will iincrease thee energy
conssumption andd reduce efficiency. If guuide vanes
or vaariable geom
metry diffuserss are removedd, hot gas
bypaass or recircuulation flow w
will be requiired. Hot
gas bbypass or reccirculation floow allows higher flow
to m
move throughh the compresssor than is nneeded to
meett the load. T
This flow byypasses the eevaporator
(hot gas bypass) or the conddenser, evapoorator and
first stage of thee compressor (recirculatiion flow).
The net result iis the comprressor is com
mpressing
moree refrigerant than is requuired to meet the load,
whicch representss an increase in power peer unit of
cooliing at the opeerating point.

T
To avoid surrge, the centtrifugal comp
pressor mustt
eeither speed up
u or engage hot
h gas bypasss (also called
d
load balance valves or recirculation fllow on many
y
m
magnetic bearring machinees). So whilee we may bee
inclined to believe that com
mpressor speeed is typically
y
bbased on capaacity, it is acctually often based on thee
hhead required
d. For examp
ple, if a chilleer is operating
g
aat 50% load and
a 75 F enteering condensser water, thee
ffirst law wou
uld suggest we
w could opeerate at 50%
%
sspeed, but th
he 2nd law reequires us to run at 84%
%
sspeed. (See Figure
F
6.)
T
This raises an
n interesting question:
q
If th
he centrifugall
ccompressor must
m
operate at 84% speeed to develop
p

Figure 6 – Determining Compressor Speed
Sp
Requiredd to Develop Suufficient Head
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Centrifugal com
mpressors move gas through an open path
between the lo
ow pressure evap
porator to the hig
gher pressure
condenser. If the
t pressure diffe
erence (head) is too large, flow
reversal will oc
ccur (surge).

7

W
Warm Cond
denser Wateer Operatio
on

Cold
d Condenseer Water Op
peration

N
Now considerr this same op
perating pointt with a screw
w
cchiller. Screw
w chillers pro
ovide the sam
me amount off
hhead at any sp
peed and are not
n bound by
y the ideal fan
n
laws. So if th
he screw chilller needs to provide 50%
%
ccapacity at 75 F entering
g condenser water,
w
it willl
eessentially ru
un at 50% sp
peed. This represents
r
34
4
ppoints of speeed reduction
n relative to a centrifugall
cchiller. To understand
u
ho
ow the physics favors thee
sscrew comprressor just remember:
r
Any speed
d
rreduction is good speed red
duction and more
m
is better..
F
Figure 7 illu
ustrates this principle by
y comparing
g
ccentrifugal an
nd screw perfformance at varying
v
loadss
w
with constant entering con
ndenser waterr temperature..
T
The variable speed screw
w chiller with
h pure speed
d
ccapacity contrrol reduces sp
peed as the lo
oad is reduced
d
eeven with con
nstant 85 F (2
29.4 C) enteriing condenserr
w
water temperrature. Efficciency increaases until thee
cchiller is less than half loaad.8 While th
he centrifugall
cchiller enjoyss the same reeduction in load,
l
becausee
nd
sspeed reductio
on is limited by the 2 ideeal fan law, itt
m
must employ mechanical means to unlload, and thee
ddecrease in efficiency
e
is observed (hiigher kW/ton
n
rrepresents mo
ore power con
nsumed for a given
g
cooling
g
ooutput). In the graphic below it is obvious thatt
m
mechanical un
nloaders are required and
d therefore in
n
w
warmer climaates pure speed capacity control
c
screw
w
cchillers will provide an
a enormou
us efficiency
y
aadvantage.

Is it possible to ccompare the ttwo technologies in an
operrating range w
where the mecchanical unlooaders will
not ccome into plaay? It may sseem that a ddata center
appliication, withh chillers ruunning at 1000% load
conti
tinuously, woould providee a case whhere inlet
guidde vanes, varriable geomeetry diffuserss, hot gas
bypaass and flow rrecirculation would not bee required.
Figuure 8 depicts chillers operaating at 100%
% capacity
overr a wide varriety of enteering condennser water
tempperatures. Noote, that whille the data ceenter load
may be fixed, thee outdoor am
mbient temperrature will
varyy throughout the data center’s 24x7 operating
profi
file; significannt hours willl be spent at 100% of
tons with signifiicantly reduced entering ccondenser
wateer temperaturee.9

Figure 8 – Chhiller Full Loaad Efficiency att Varying
Condensser Entering W
Water Temperatture

Any speed reduction iss good speed
d reduction
and moree is better.

A vaariable speedd screw chilller with purre speed
capaacity controll performs aat higher opeerating
efficciencies overrall, leveragging the redu
uction in
enteering conden
nser water teemperature even
morre than consstant or variaable speed
centtrifugal chilllers.

Figure 7 – Chiller Efficiency at Consstant 85 F
Cond
denser Entering
g Water Tempeerature

Figu
ure 7 – Chiller Efficiency at Constant
C
85 F
Condenser
C
Enteering Water Teemperature
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Maintaining hig
gh efficiency abo
ove 40% is highly
y valued in
multiple chiller plants since only
y the last chiller on
o line is
perate below 40%
% load and this only
o
occurs at a
expected to op
building loads below 40% x 1/N
N, where N is the
e number of
chillers needed
d to meet building
g full load (for ex
xample 13% in a
3-chiller plant)..
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Un less there is con
nstant entering co
ondenser water, on the
equ
uator for example
e.

A
As the conden
nser water tem
mperature decclines, the sub
b
ccooler in the chiller
c
becom
mes more effeective thereby
y
improving reffrigerant quality. As refrigerant movess
tthrough the orifice from
m condensing
g pressure to
o
eevaporator prressure, somee refrigerant will flash to
o
vvapor.
Th
his vapor will
w
move through thee
rrefrigeration cycle, includ
ding the com
mpressor, butt
w
will not con
ntribute to ev
vaporator ton
ns as it hass
aalready chang
ged state. At
A design co
onditions, thee
ccompressor may
m be movin
ng a volume of refrigerantt
oof 120% (100
0% due to boiling in the ev
vaporator, and
d
220% due flashing across the orifice)). At lowerr
eentering condenser water teemperatures the
t condenserr
aand sub coollers in chilleers provide colder
c
denserr
rrefrigerant liq
quid to the orifice.
o
The result is lesss
fflashing across the orificee. The com
mpressor may
y
nnow be moviing a volumee of 110% (100% due to
o
bboiling in th
he evaporatorr, and 10% due flashing
g
aacross the orrifice).
While
W
the chiiller capacity
y
rremains consttant at 100%, the compresssor is actually
y
uunloading fro
om 120% to 110% of mass flow from
m
ddesign head to a reducced head condition. Thee
ccompressor mass
m
flow reequired to acchieve 100%
%
cchiller capacitty has been reeduced.

Screew compressoors develop the same aamount of
headd at any speedd, and so by ddefinition are also over
comppressing at thhe high capaciity, low head operating
poinnts. What maay be unexpeccted is that thhe variable
speeed screw wiith pure sppeed capacityy control
perfoorms at highher operatingg efficiencies overall,
leverraging the redduction in entering condennser water
tempperature evenn more thann constant orr variable
speeed centrifugal chillers. In tthis operatingg scenario,
the pperformance advantage ccannot be attrributed to
the m
mechanical unnloaders alonne. Both the sscrew and
centrrifugal comprressors are over compresssing. The
expl anation is beyyond the scoppe of this papper, but in
simpple terms, thee resulting issentropic effiiciency of
the sscrew compreessor is higherr than the aerrodynamic
efficciency of the centrifugal ccompressor att the high
flow
w, low head coonditions.

B
But even as the
t speed neeeded for masss flow drops,,
tthe speed req
quired to gen
nerate head declines
d
by a
w
wider margin. Therefore, as the enterin
ng condenserr
w
water temperaature is reducced, the 2nd ideal
i
fan law
w
nd
bbecomes irreleevant. Since the 2 ideal fan law is nott
aat play, furrther insight as to thee impact off
m
mechanical unloaders becomes viisible when
n
ccomparing the
t
constan
nt and varriable speed
d
ccentrifugal curves.
c
Speed
S
is now dictated
d
eexclusively by
b mass flow
w and the impact of a
ccentrifugal op
perating with
h excess tip speed
s
can bee
oobserved. Th
he impeller will
w impart eneergy onto thee
rrefrigerant flo
ow throughou
ut the entire length of thee
bblade, from center
c
to tip. The faster the impellerr
sspins, the morre energy is trransferred, ass illustrated in
n
F
Figure 9 belo
ow. Since the
t impeller geometry iss
ffixed and the speed is greaater than requiired to satisfy
y
tthe 2nd ideal fan law, the impeller blad
de will impartt
m
more energy on the gas flow than is required forr
hhead at the op
perating poin
nt. The centriifugal is overr
ccompressing and perforrming more work than
n
rrequired.

The ideal fan laws definee a minimuum speed
requuirement for fflow and a sepparate minim
mum speed
requuirement for the generaation of heead in a
centrrifugal comppressor. Earllier, we obseerved that
whenn the speed rrequired for hhead exceededd the flow
requuirements, meechanical meeans were reequired to
unlooad a centrifuugal compresssor, which reesulted in
loweer efficiency than a screw compressor using
speeed control aloone. Next, iin the case of the data
centeer, we discoovered that thhe speed reqquired for
flow
w often exceeds the speed necessary too generate
headd. In this ccase, both compressor tyypes over
comppress, but the screw
w compresssor over
comppresses with lless penalty.

Thee Ideal Centtrifugal Speed and Lesss Than
Ideaal Operating Condition
ns
Thee further thee operating ppoint is from
m the
ideaal speed curvve, the greatter the impact will
be.

Com
mbining thesee observationss, it becomess apparent
that the ideal sppeed for a ccentrifugal coompressor
occuurs when the speed reqquired for m
mass flow
exacctly matches tthe speed requuired to geneerate head.
Abovve this speeed, the high head foorces the
centrrifugal to operate at highher speeds thaan needed
for capacity aand mechannical unloadders are
emplloyed. Beloow this speedd, the speed for mass
flow
w exceeds the head requirem
ments resultinng in over
comppression. Inn either case variable speeed screw
chilllers with puree speed capaacity control ooperate at
an aadvantage. T
The further tthe operatingg point is
from
m the ideal sppeed curve, tthe greater thhe impact
will be.

Figure
F
9 – Impeeller Blade
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C
Consider oveer sizing fo
or example. It may bee
ccommon pracctice to oversize the chilller by 10 to
o
115%, but thiss may come at
a a price. At
A peak load,,
cchillers would
d be operatin
ng at 85 to 90
0% load10 butt
tthe entering condenser water
w
would be
b at design..
T
The net effecct is that the operating po
oint moves to
o
tthe left from
m A to A1 (Figure
(
10). The chillerr
ccapacity has been reduceed, but the head
h
required
d
rremains very
y close to design.11
Without
W
head
d
rreduction, furtther speed red
duction is sev
verely limited
d
aand mechaniccal unloaders must be used. The moree
tthe chiller is oversized,
o
thee bigger the im
mpact will be..
T
This effect will
w be observ
ved until the building
b
load
d
aallows a chilleer to be taken
n off line.

THE
E MISSING
G FACTOR
R IN COMM
MON
IND
DUSTRY M
METRICS
Thee reality of acctual operattion is much
h less
eleggant than IP
PLV, resultin
ng in operatiing
poin
nts where the use of mecchanical unloaders
or oover compresssion are moore likely to occur.
The practice of ooversizing chhillers providees a good
exam
mple of how the most com
mmon metriccs used to
comppare chillerss may not rreflect the ddifferences
betw
ween centrifuugal and screew compressoors. The
two most commoonly referenceed metrics aree full load
kW/tton and IPLV
V (integrated ppart load valuue). If the
chilllers are overssized, the subbmittal full lload point
doess not accuurately depicct actual ooperation.
How
wever, this reeality is not aacknowledged and the
diffeerences betweeen compresssion types w
will not be
seenn in the subbmittal data.. The IPLV metric
conssiders four disscrete operatinng points:

Enteriing Condensser
Looad Waterr Temperaturre
1000%
85F
755%
75F
500%
65F
255%
65F

Thesse four poinnts assume thhe entering ccondenser
wateer temperaturre is droppingg with load. From an
ideall fan curve perspective, this operatinng profile
allow
ws speed reqquirements ffor flow andd head to
decliine together reducing thee need for m
mechanical
unlooaders or overr compression. If chillerss ran only
at thhese four disccrete operatinng points this would be
apprropriate, but tthis is rarely the case (if eever). As
show
wn in the aboove chart thee assumption is that at
12%
% and 45% of the timee, the chillerr will be
operrating at 65 F
F. The weathher in warmerr climates
will not supportt 65 F enteering condenser water
tempperatures for 57% of thee ton hours.122 Cooler
clim
mates will exxperience colder condensser water
tempperatures evenn at high loaads while air and water
side economizerrs reduce thhe number oof chiller
operrating hours at low loadds.
AHRII 550/590
advi ses that IPL
LV “was dderived to pprovide a
repreesentation of the average ppart load efficciency for
a sinngle chiller oonly.”13 Mosst chilled waater plants
emplloy more thann one chiller to meet the lload. The
mannner in whichh chillers are sequenced inn multiple

Figu
ure 10 – Ideal Centrifugal Sp
peed

O
Once a chilller is taken off line, th
he remaining
g
cchillers will ramp
r
up to high
h
load. These
T
chillerss
w
would therefo
ore be running
g at 100% loaad (subject to
o
low delta T an
nd other operrating realitiees). Since thee
bbuilding is at
a part load, it is expeccted that thee
ccondenser water
w
temp
perature haas dropped..
IIronically, thee chiller wentt from operatiing at a pointt
w
where the speeed required to
t generate heead exceeded
d
tthe speed req
quired to geneerate flow (th
hus requiring
g
m
un
nloaders) to an operating
g
tthe use of mechanical
ppoint where speed requirred for flow exceeds thee
sspeed requireed for head (thus resultting in overr
ccompression)..

10
11

Weighht
1%
42%
45%
12%

If chillers are commonly overs
sized, emphasizing or prioritizing
full load efficie
ency seems illog
gical.
Technically th
he head dropped
d by 1.5 F due to the reduction in
delta T across
s the condenser water at 85% loa
ad versus of
100% load.

12

AH
HRI 550/590 reco
ommends local w
weather to be use
ed when
con
nducting a life cyycle analysis.
13
AH
HRI 550/590 secttion D.2 further e
explains that a more
com
mprehensive too
ol should be used
d for life cycle analysis.
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cchiller plants will typicallly result in 2/3 of the ton
n
hhours occurrin
ng in the 75%
% load rangee. The IPLV
V
rrarely depicts an actual chiiller’s load prrofile becausee
m
most chiller plants
p
have more
m
than on
ne chiller and
d
tthe local weatther likely do
oes not match
h the standard
d
A
AHRI profilee. The realiity of actual operation iss
m
much less eleegant than IPL
LV, resulting
g in operating
g
ppoints where the use of mechanical unloaders orr
oover compression are morre likely to occcur. This iss
bbecause the actual
a
operatin
ng points are further from
m
tthe ideal speed curve than the operating
g points in thee
A
AHRI IPLV load profile. While thee VFD screw
w
cchillers with pure speed capacity con
ntrol already
y
ppossess indu
ustry leading
g IPLVs, the benefitss
oobserved in actual
a
operatio
on is expecteed to be even
n
ggreater.

Looad

Design
Flow

Design
Head

1000%

Enteringg
Condennser
Water
Temperrature
85 F

AHR
RI
Conddition
Actuaal
Conddition
(#3)
Actuaal
Conddition
(#5)

~ 100%

~ 100%

1000%

75 F

~ 100%

~ 80%

1000%

65 F

~ 100%

~ 60%

Thee screw chilleer further outperforms the
centtrifugal chilller at operating points 3 and 5,
but tthis benefit will not be sseen in eitheer the
subm
mitted full looad point orr the IPLV.

C
Consider for example a three-chiller plant. Thee
ooperating pro
ofile of ch
hillers 1, 2 and 3 aree
rrepresented on
o the chart in
i Figure 11 by the blue,,
yyellow and black lines.

The AHRI pointt will fall veery close to the ideal
The actual
speeed curve for ccentrifugal compressors. T
operrating point ddoes not, as the speed nneeded for
flow
w and head arre now quite different. Inn this case
overr compressiion occurs,, impactingg chiller
efficciency as seen previoously on tthe Ideal
Centtrifugal Speed graph in F
Figure 10. T
The screw
chilller outperform
ms the centrrifugal chillerr at these
operrating points, but this beneefit will not bbe seen in
eitheer the submittted full load point or the IIPLV. It
shouuld be noted, tthat far more ton hours aree expected
at opperating pointts 3 and 5, thaan at operatinng point 1.
Thiss observationn raises the qquestion as too why so
muchh emphasis iis placed on the full load submittal
data when a maajority of thee high load operation
hourrs occur at offf peak tempeeratures. In adddition, if
we accept the idea that chhillers are ccommonly
overrsized, most cchillers will experience zzero hours
of ooperation at 100% load with designn entering
conddenser water ttemperature.

Figure 11
1 – Chiller Op
perating Profilles

W
We observe that when thee building hass unloaded to
o
667% (two thiirds load) thee needed cap
pacity can bee
m
met by operatting just 2 off the 3 chillerrs. After thee
bblue chiller is turned offf, the yellow
w and black
k
cchillers will load
l
up to 100%
1
to meeet set point.144
W
While the ch
hillers are at 100% load, the building
g
itself is just 67%
6
loaded, so the enterin
ng condenserr
w
water temperaature would not
n be expecteed to be 85 F
aas listed as th
he 100% loaad point on the
t submittal..
F
For this exam
mple we will assume
a
75 F. This occurss
aagain when th
he building operates
o
at 33% load and
d
tthus requires only one chiller.
c
Com
mparing thesee
1100% load po
oints to the AH
HRI submittaal reveals thatt
nnot all 100% load
l
points arre the same.
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Operrating
Conddition

Thee BIN Methood’s Uninteended Impacct
The impacts of llocal weatherr and staging are large
enouugh that it iss recommendded that wheen hourly
analyysis cannot bbe performed,, the IPLV eqquation be
moddified such tthat temperaatures and w
weightings
refleect local weather and chhiller stagingg. Most
manuufacturers haave simple m
modeling proggrams that
will provide thesse values baased on yourr building
load profile, use oof economizeers, etc. It is important
to reecognize thatt IPLV or moodified IPLV
V is a BIN
metrric, and BIN metrics use aaverage valuees. Using

Subject to low delta T issues and
a other operatin
ng realities.

11

average values can be convenient but it can also
oversimplify. Consider a spring day with a cool
morning and a warm afternoon. In the morning the
building requires some heat and in the afternoon
some cooling. On average, the building requires
neither heating nor cooling but you should not
expect your utility bill to reflect this average. The
same is true for BIN data.

move from IPLV to actual operation, the impact of
averaging alone accounts for a large variance in
operation. This observation leads to the following
question: What other common issues experienced in
actual practice impact chiller performance, and do
they impact screw chillers differently than
centrifugal chillers?

Within each load BIN, chillers operate over a wide
range of conditions. On average, the chiller may be
operating at 75% load with 75 F entering condenser
water temperature. In actual operation, the loads and
condenser water temperatures vary above and below
the average. Figure 12 compares chillers of similar
full load kW/ton to evaluate the variance between
the 75% point published and the surrounding
operating points. We find that IPLV uses the
average operating point, not the average efficiency
for the range of operating points.

The Counterintuitive Energy Retrofit Case
A facility manager once boasted that his load had
been significantly reduced by installing a new roof,
new lighting and other changes. Based on his new
lower cooling demands, he intended to upgrade his
chillers to new units that specifically featured great
efficiencies at part load. The solution was counter
intuitive. The chiller that had the higher kW/ton
(worse) values listed at the 50% and 25% load points
at AHRI operating conditions was actually better.
Reviewing in more detail we find that while he
lowered the cooling demand, he could not lower the
outdoor wet bulb. The AHRI IPLV efficiencies
listed at 50% and 25% load are based on 65 F
entering condenser water. His new chillers would be
operating at these new lower loads, but with the
warmer condenser water temperatures normally
associated with chillers operating at higher loads. In
essence, he had shifted his operating profile, creating
oversized chillers. Only after accounting for both
load and condenser water temperature did the
answer become clear. Centrifugal chillers operated
at high speed due to head requirements and used
mechanical unloaders to get to 50% and 25% load.
Screw chillers could use speed control alone, even
with high entering condenser water temperatures,
yielding true energy savings.

For the variable speed centrifugal chiller evaluated,
the average of operating points A,B,C,D is 5.6% less
efficient than the rating point. For the variable speed
screw chiller evaluated, this variance is just 1.5%.
These results are consistent with the compressor
behavior presented earlier. For centrifugal chillers
operating at warmer temperatures, the head limits
speed reduction and mechanical unloaders must be
used.
At colder temperatures, the centrifugal
compressor is over compressing. The average
efficiency resulting from the use of mechanical
unloaders and over compression is not equal to the
IPLV rating point, but is actally 5.6% lower!
Earlier we presented AHRI certified data showing
that oiled screw chillers have better IPLVs than
centrifugal chillers. Here we see that in actual
operation, the advantages are likely larger than the
full load and IPLV metrics would indicate. As we

Centrifugal Chiller
B
Load
62.5%
87.5%
0.5
80F 0.525
Entering
Cond
0.426
Water
Temp.
0.398
70F 0.376
D Average of Four Corners = 0.45 kW/Ton
C
Variance =1.056
A

Screw Chiller
B
Load
62.5%
87.5%
0.483
80F 0.448
Entering
Cond
0.409
Water
Temp.
0.381
70F 0.346
D Average of Four Corners = 0.415 kW/Ton C
Variance =1.015
A

IPLV reflects the average operating point, but the numerical average of operating at points ±5ºF and ±12.5%
capacity above and below the IPLV point can be 5.6% worse for centrifugal chillers.
Figure 12 – Comparison of Actual Operating Loads to Average Loads
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Despite the seemingly large numbers often
referenced in claims of oil impact on heat transfer,
the actual impact of oil is a fraction of a fraction of a
fraction, totaling just 0.1 % to 1% of the total losses
in a chiller, as shown earlier in Figure 3. Oil-related
losses are included in the AHRI certified
performance.
Comparisons of AHRI submittals
reveal oiled chillers may have lower approach
temperatures than oil-free chillers. Much is made of
the impact of oil, but it is machine design and heat
exchanger surface area that drive performance.

Warm Climates
In warmer climates, the speed of a centrifugal chiller
is more likely to be dictated by the head required.
This increases the use of mechanical unloaders and
increases the expected relative operating savings of
using variable speed screw compressors with pure
speed capacity control.

CHILLER PLANT OPERATION:
IDEAL vs ACTUAL OPERATION

The approach temperatures of chillers and the
instances requiring corrective action are commonly
logged. Common causes of increasing approach
temperatures are tube fouling, low refrigerant charge
or issues with the metering device between the
condenser and evaporator. Low refrigerant levels
may contribute to oil accumulation in the evaporator
and therefore, oil is often blamed; however, the
actual cause of the change in performance is the low
refrigerant charge. If the refrigerant charge level is
adjusted to the appropriate level, the approach
temperature will decrease. If all of the oil is
removed from the evaporator and the refrigerant
level is not corrected, the approach may actually get
worse because the refrigerant level is still not
covering the tubes and without the wetting benefit of
oil, further degradation may occur.

A typical life cycle analysis often assumes that a
chilled water plant will not only achieve ideal
operating conditions, but sustain them over a 25-year
period. Ignored are the less than stellar maintenance
practices, wear and tear, imperfect controls, low
delta T syndrome, the fact that the equipment is
oversized by 10 to 15% and, of course, unusual
override requirements. What impact will these
factors have on the chiller operating condition? The
operating point is moved further from the ideal
speed curve of a centrifugal chiller. As we move
away from this point, the difference in compression
matters more.
An interesting exercise to demonstrate this impact
would be to perform a sensitivity analysis on a
life-cycle evaluation. Change the simulation
assumptions to reflect an actual load of 85% of the
nominal chiller nameplate capacity. To simulate
poor maintenance, use a tower approach of 10 F
instead of 7 F. The results will show the effects of
actual operating conditions on chiller performance.

Rather than focus on any one hypothetical cause of
performance degradation for marketing gain, we
should instead recognize that the maintenance of
high performance variable speed chillers is more
valuable than ever. Poor maintenance practices of
many kinds have a common symptom. The head
required of the compressor will rise. Poor tower
maintenance, poor water treatment, skipping tube
brushing, low refrigerant charge and many other
issues all result in higher approach temperatures
which increase the head on the compressor. In the
case of centrifugal compressors, raising the head will
raise the speed, and now the poor maintenance
practice has elevated the power by the cube. A
variable speed screw chiller speed is largely
unaffected as lift increases. So while power will
also increase, it is less sensitive to such issues.

Performance Degradation over Time
The concept of performance degradation over time
occasionally sparks some debate. Some have
suggested oiled chillers may worsen over many
years of operation due to an assumed increase in oil
concentration. There is no evidence to support this
occurrence on modern positive pressure chillers.
With respect to oil concentrations in the field, an
ASHRAE subcommittee noted that, “the data is
extremely sparse and statistically insignificant.”15
Any nominal impact of oil is already included in the
AHRI submittal data and reflected in the approach
temperature both on the submittal and in test results.

15

RTAR from Subcommittee 8.2 “Oil Concentration of FieldInstalled Chillers with Flooded Type Evaporators.”
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operrating point. Screw comppressors are nnot bound
by thhe ideal fan laaws and are nnot subject too surge, so
speeed can be prrecisely matcched to the operating
poinnt without thee use of mecchanical unloaaders, hot
gas bypass or fflow recirculation. This provides
signiificant com
mpression eefficiency aadvantage,
imprroving the ccomponent thhat accounts for over
50%
% of the total llosses in a chiiller.

S
SUMMARY
Y
S
Screw comprressors are not
n bound by the ideal
ffan laws and
d are not sub
bject to surg
ge, so speed
ccan be precissely matcheed to the operating pointt
w
without the use
u of mechanical unloa
aders, hot
ggas bypass or
o flow recircculation. Th
his providess
a significantt compressio
on efficiencyy
aadvantage, im
mproving th
he componen
nt that
aaccounts forr over 50% of
o the total lo
osses in a
cchiller.

Whille screw chilllers often proovide better efficiency
at coommon indusstry metrics like IPLV, the benefit is
likelly much higheer in reality. The IPLV looad profile
reduuces head andd capacity inn tandem, lim
miting the
needd for mechannical unloadeers, hot gas bbypass or
flow
w recirculationn at the fourr points that comprise
the m
metric. The reality of acctual operatioon is less
elegaant. Chillerss operate at a wide varietty of head
and capacity connditions. Mosst chillers aree installed
multiple chilleer plants that are unlikely to follow
in m
the IIPLV load pprofile (and w
weighting) ddue to the
stagiing (on/off) of chillers as the buildinng load is
reduuced. Furtherrmore, the weeather profilees in most
locattions will nnot match thhe IPLV assumptions.
mer weatheer results iin the highher head
Warm
condditions that reequire centrifu
fugal chillers tto operate
withh mechanical uunloaders andd their resultiing losses.
Cooller weather m
may contributte to over com
mpression.
The average of over compreession and thhe use of
mechhanical unlooaders is noot equal to operating
PLV load
withhout either.16 The furtherr off of the IP
poinnts, the moree significant the impact. As we
conssider the im
mpact of actuual operationn due to
everyyday occurrrences such over sizingg chillers,
energgy upgrades such as ligghting and iinsulation,
channges in occuppancy or use,, varying weaather, and
less than ideal maintenancce and operation, it
becoomes a great comfort thatt variable speeed screw
chilllers with purre speed cappacity controol operate
withh such consisteency.

N
Not all compo
onents and su
ubsystems infl
fluence chillerr
eefficiency equ
ually. Oil-freee chillers seeek to reducee
rrefrigerant fillm resistancee associated with boiling..
H
However, evaaporator lossees represent ju
ust 5% of thee
ttotal losses in a chiller, with refrrigerant film
m
aaccounting for
f
just rou
ughly a quarter of alll
eevaporator losses. The vaast majority of
o evaporatorr
losses (water film, fouling
g and metal resistance)
r
do
o
nnot change whether
w
the chiller
c
is oiled or oil-free..
D
Despite the seemingly
s
larrge numbers often quoted
d
w
with respect to the impacct to refrigeraant side heatt
ttransfer coeffficient, the resulting beneffit is between
n
00.1 and 1% deepending on load (ignorin
ng the wetting
g
bbenefit of oil).
C
COMPARISO
ON CHART

We place great vvalue on peoople and toolls we can
counnt on, not jusst on their beest day, but when put
undeer pressure.
The saame can be said of
mechhanical equippment. Chilleers should be evaluated
in tootality and in recognition oof our imperfeect chilled
wateer plants.
IIn contrast, vaariable speed screw chillerrs garner high
h
eefficiency by
y focusing on
o the comp
pressor itself,
f,
w
where over half
h
of the losses in a chiller
c
reside..
C
Centrifugal co
ompressors (o
oiled or oil-free) may need
d
tto operate at
a higher sp
peeds to prrevent surge,,
rrequiring inlett guide vaness (flow restricction), hot gass
bbypass or fllow recirculaation (comprressing moree
rrefrigerant thaan needed) to reduce cap
pacity for thee

16
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IP
PLV uses averag e operating points, but the nume
erical
avverage of operatting ±5ºF and ±12
2.5% capacity ab
bove and
be
elow the 75% IP LV load point can be 5.6% worse
e for
ce
entrifugal chillerss. In contrast, sccrew chillers ope
erate
co
onsistently, with the numerical avverage falling witthin 1.5% of
th
he IPLV point.
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